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Abstract. The mountainousCanaryIslandspresentobstaclesto the tradewindsand to the
CanaryCurrentflowingequatorwardpastthem. In situobservations
of hydrographic
propertiesand surfacewindssouthof GranCanaria,togetherwith advancedveryhigh
resolutionradiometerand syntheticapertureradarimagesduring2 weeksin summer1995
are analyzed.A cycloniceddyshedfrom the westof the islanddriftedsouthwestward
at 5

cm s-•, whilethe southeast
coastwasapproached
by an upwellingfilamentoriginatingoff
NW Africa. A wind lee regionboundedby intensehorizontalshearlineshada weakreturn
islandwardwind in its center. The lee formeda triangular,diurnallyvarying,warm water
poolwith two seasurfacetemperature
maximaseparated
by lowertemperatures
belowthe
returnwind. Shallowtemperaturestratificationoccurredbehindthe islandin contrastto the
uniformsurfacemixed layer in exposedregions.Upwelling anddownwellingof 10 - 20 rn
d-• wereindicatedonthecyclonicandanticyclonic
sidesof theleeregion.In theSAR
images,linesof strongcurrentshearalonga temperature
frontbetweenthecycloniceddy
andthe upwellingfilamentwereidentifiable.However,theradarimagesweredominated
by atmospheric
phenomena,
includingmountain•eewavepackets,windrows,andwind
shearlines. Estimationof the wind field from the SAR backscatterintensityrevealed
complexstructureandintensification
on the edgesof the warmlee.
1. Introduction

stratocumulus the leeward coasts often remain clear because

The CanaryIsland archipelago,which risessteeplyfrom
oceandepthsof over3000 m, formsan obstacleto the southwestwardflows of both the Canary Current and the trade
winds(Figure1). The summitof Tenetireis at 3717 m, while
that of Gran Canaria reaches1949 m. The presenceof lee
regionsbehindthe islandshaslongbeenrecognized;
becalming downwind of Gomera, Tenerife and Gran Canaria in
August-September
1492 delayedColumbus'departureon the
Santa Maria to discoverthe New World [Colunibus,1987].

of subsidence
downthe lee slopes.
Warm

oceanic "wakes" have been identified

in satellite

imagesasanomalously
highsurfacetemperature
regionsin the
islandlees[Herndndez-Guerra,
1990;VanCampetal., 1991].
The extent of the wakes, which varied from island to island,
was attributedto the differing heightsof the islands.Wake

orientationfollowed the prevailingwinds. Wakes formed

duringthedayby solarheatingandweakened
or disappeared
in nighttime images. They were boundedby temperature
fronts,presumablycoincidentwith theboundarybetweenthe

The meteorologyof the CanaryIslandshasbeensumma- trade winds and the calm.
rized by Naya [ 1984]. From March to Septemberthe trade
In thispaperwereportin situobservations
of hydrographic
winds are cappedby an atmospherictemperatureinversion structure and surface winds downstream of Gran Canaria and
between400 and 1000 m. As the approachingair streamis
remote sensing advancedvery high resolution radiometer
forcedup the slopesof the islands,a layerof stratocumulus
is
(AVHRR) andsyntheticapertureradar(SAR) imageryduring
often formed at the base of the inversion. The stable inversion
2 weeksof the strongestsummertrade winds. Repeated
layerpreventsthe air from risingfartheranddivertsthe flow samplingrevealedthe strongwind shearlines,the associated
around the island flanks. Some of the diverted flow is chanthermohalinestructure,andthe subsurface
pycnoclinedistor-.
neledbackto the coastsdown deepcanyonsto convergewith
tion causedby Ekmanpumping. The variabilityof the wake
the main flow, increasingwind speedand causingvertical in relation to the larger-scalecontext and to featuresin the
motion and cloud production. Even at times of extensive
AVHRR andSAR imagesis discussed.
Bothatmospheric
and
oceanicphenomenahavesignaturesin the radarimages.The
• School
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UK. wind field inferredfromthe SAR backscatter
intensityshows
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Figure 1. (a) The CanaryIslandarchipelago
lies< 100km off theAfricancoast.(b) Elevationprofilealongtheline
AB in Figure1a. (c) Conductivity-temperature-depth
stationpositions.
The islandandseabedtopography
is shown
in meters. Time seriesof wind were recordedat island sitesmarkedby asterisks.

performedwithin specifications.The smallresearchvessel abovesealevel.Theaverage
speed,
temperature,
andpressure
couldworkonly by dayandonly a few kilometersinto thefull and the mostfrequentwind directionwere recordedin each
strengthof the trades.

On thevessel,relativewindvelocity,air temperature,
and
atmosphericpressurewererecordedat 1 min intervals- 10 m

interval.The ship'slatitudeandlongitude
froma Magellan
1200GlobalPositioning
System
navigator
werelogged
every
2 s. The positions
wereeditedfollowingFlemingandHill
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trendingisobarsof thetradewindregime
[1982] to removespuriousvalues,reducethenoiselevel,and northeast-southwest
providesmoothed
estimates
everyminute.Theship'svelocity dominatedtheobservationperiod.Winds attheAeropuertode
obtainedby differencingsubsequent
positionsyieldedabsolute Gran Canaria(Figure 2b) had a vectormeanspeedof 10.1 m

s-• duringthemonthsof JulyandAugust.The vectormean

wind velocity.

Wind velocitiesreportedfour times per day at 10 sites direction was 203", coincidentwith the principal axis of
around the island were obtained for July and August. The

varianceof the wind fluctuations. A weak seabreezeregime

amplitudes
2.1 and 1.6 m s-1,
Aeropuertode Gran Canariasite at Gandoon the low-lying had zonaland meridional
Thestandard
deviation
of speed
was-- 3 m s-•.
east coast (Figure 1) is well exposedto the summertrade respectively.
increased
slightly
to a maximum
of 16.9m s-•onJuly
winds(Figure2a),soisrepresentative
of thesurrounding
open Speed
ocean region. The airport wind record (Figure 2b) also 30, then decreasedsimilarlythroughAugust.
Near PuertoRico, onthe southernlee coast,theJuly-August
indicatesthe timing of the CTD observations
andthe satellite
images. The recordfrom PuertoRico (Figure2c) represents winds were weak and, on average,onshore(Figure 2c). The
conditionsin the centerof the lee coast,completelysheltered seabreezeregimetherehadzonalandmeridionalcomponents
of 0.5 and1.7m s-1,respectively.
Themeanvectorwindwas
from the strongtrades.
AVHRR images were capturedfour times daily at the 0.7 m s-• toward28",with standarddeviationsin botheastward
components
exceeding
2 ms-•.Theorientation
UniversidaddeLa Lagunahighresolution
picturetransmission andnorthward
receivingstationin Tenerife.The raw dataweresubsequently of the principalaxiswas 315". No trendin wind speedwas
geolocated
usingthesatelliteorbitelementsandadjusted
using evident.
the islandcoastlinesto reacha final groundlocationaccuracy
3.1 Regional Context
of •- 2 km. Seasurfacetemperatures
werethenestimatedfrom
the five-channelrecordsusingthe algorithmof McClain et al.
The relativeuniformityandstrengthof windsovertheopen
[1985] to correctfor atmosphericwater vaporto an absolute oceanduring the observationperiod are shownin Plate l a,
precisionbetterthan i"C. Cloudswere detectedandflagged where ERS scatterometerwinds are plottedfor July 31. The
usinga combinationof tests,includinga texturalteston the overall direction was southwest,and wind speeds were
visible and infrared channels to detect small cumulus clouds

stronger
than10m s-• in muchof thearea,exceeding
15m s-•

and a differential test on the infrared channelsto detectfbg
andlow stratusclouds[Saundersand Kriebel, 1988]. The final
cloud-maskedSST images were remappedto a common
Mercatorgrid, to eliminategeometricdistortionsdueto earth
rotationandcurvature.The performanceof the SST algorithm

southeastof Gran Canaria. The low spatial resolutionand
crudelandmaskingdoesnotpermitexaminationof near-island
effects. The overall currentin the regionis the slow southwestwarddrift of theCanaryCurrent,butenergeticmesoscale
structureis indicated by the SST patternsand sea level

was checked over an area •- 100 km x 200 km southwest of
anomalies(Plates lb and lc).
Tenerife,which remainedcloud-freeduringthe entireperiod,
The sea level anomaly (SLA) field, from the combined
presumablyasa resultof air subsidence
in the lee of thetallest TOPEX-Poseidon/ERS-1
observations
[Le Traonetal., 1995],
island. The median temperaturescomputedfor each image wasderivedfor theperiodJuly25 to August10 1995. Only
over this area indicated

a bias of-0.35"C

for NOAA

12 and -

thedatafromtheERS-1halfcyclecorresponding
mostclosely

3"C for NOAA 9, usingNOAA 14 asreference.The NOAA 12 in time to the TOPEX-Poseidon data were used. This was to
andNOAA 9 imagesusedherewerecorrectedfor thesebiases. reducethe smearingof featuresowingto temporalchanges
The standard deviation of the corrected series of medians was
0.8"C.

SAR sceneswere available for July 29 and 30 from ERS-1
and ERS-2, respectively. SAR intensitieswere convertedto
normalizedradarbackscattercrosssection(NRSC) following
proceduressimilarto Lehneret al.'s [1998]. The procedures
differ slightlyfor the two satellitesbut involvecorrectionfor
saturationin the analog to digital convertorof the satellite
receiverin areasof relativelyhigh backscatter[Meadowsand
Wright, 1994]. Correctionis necessarybecausethe prevalent

wind speeds(>10 m s-•) are highenoughhereto provoke

overthe35 daycycleperiod,albeitatthecostof higherspatial
resolution. Groundtracks,shownin Plate 1c as dottedlines,

are irregularlydistributedand data near land are rejected
becauseof the possibilityof signalsaturation.The datawere
smoothedand interpolatedto a regulargrid usingthe Barnes
algorithm[Kochet al., 1983]beforecontouringandcalculating the geostrophicvelocityvectors. The originaldataare
noisy,but the majorfeaturesof theanomalyfield correspond
well to thoseof the SST image.
The SST imageof earlyafternoonAugust5 (Plate 1b) show
a complexupwellingfilamentextendingout from theAfrican
coast, several eddy-like structures,and warmer regions
extending southwestwardfrom most of the islands. The
filament,arisingfrom the coastalupwellingbetweenCape
BojadorandCapeJuby,hasbeenobservedin differentyears
[Bartonet al., 1998].The cycloniccirculationassociated
with

saturation.Beforeapplicationof the recalibration,intensities
weresmoothedto reduce"speckle"with an 8 x 8 convolution
filter and then subsampledat every eighthpixel, increasing
imagepixel sizeto •- (100 m)2. The smoothedintensitieswere
calibratedusingthe methodof Laur et al. [1997] to produce
imagesof calibratedbackscatter(in dB). From these,fieldsof
estimatedwind speedwere determinedby applicationof the
empiricalC bandCMOD4 modeldevelopedoriginallyfor the
ERS scatterometerby Stoffelen and Anderson[1997]. As
discussed
later,an assumedwind directionis a necessary
input
to the model as the $AR illuminatesthe targetsin only one
narrow rangeof directionsas opposedto threewidely sepa-

Suchfilamentsfrequentlycarrycoolerupwelledwatersfar
offshore.In thiscasetheJubyfilamenthastwo coolcoresthat
almostreachGran Canaria. There they turn southwardand
merge to approachthe African coast again. Such double

rated ones for the ERS scatterømeter.

structure has been observed in Coastal Zone Color Scanner

3. Results

The synopticsituationon July 30 (Figure2a) illustratesthe
AzoresHigh andSaharanLow typical of borealsummer.The

the filament

and its extension southward and shoreward is

evidentin the SLA map(Plate1c). A secondfilamentapparent near latitude 26"N also coincides with offshore motion.

imagesby Hermindez-Guerraet al. [1993]. The flow associ-

atedwith a similarfilamentin August1993was>50 cms-• in
the near-surfacecold core [NavarroPfirez, 1996], somewhat

fasterthanis indicatedin the SLA map.
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Figure2. (a) Surfacepressure
map/brJuly30 1995.ThestronggradientbetweentheAzoresHighandSaharan
Low
is relatedto thetradewindregime.(b) Wind velocitytimeseriest¾omtheairportat Gandoon theeastcoastof Gran
Canaria. Year day anddatelabelsreferto the largerticks.The positivey-directionindicatesnorth.Dayswhen
advanced
veryhighresolution
radiometer
(AVHRR) imagerywasobtainedaremarkedby opensquares,
daysof

synthetic
aperture
radar(SAR)images
aremarked
bysolidsquares,
andCTD samplings
aremarked
byopentriangles
pointingleft andrightforwestern
andeastern
surveys,
respectively.
(c) Windvelocitytimeseries/¾om
PuertoRico
on the south coast.

The eddyandwarmleefeaturesrepresent
flow disturbance increaseof - 20% given the radiusof the feature. The good
caused
bytheislands.The 100kmdiameteranticyclone
south definitionof this featureis partlycausedby its persistenceand
from the lee of Gomera and cooler water from the channel

fixed location. Similar anticycloneswere observedin 1993
when a drifter tracedits peripherywith velocitiescloseto 1 m

southof Tenerife aroundits northernperiphery. Coolerwater

s-• [Bartonet al., 1998]andin 1996by Molinaet al. [1998].

is entrainedgenerallyaroundits southernedge. In the SLA

Southeastof the anticycloneare traces of a cold-core

of Tenerife (Plate 1b) hasentrainedstreamersof warmerwater

map(Plate1c),azimuthal
geostrophic
velocities
upto0.4ms-• cyclonic eddy shed from Gran Canaria. Younger, smaller
occuraroundtheanticyclone.The centripetalacceleration
was cyclonesare locatedwest of Tenerife and La Palma. Similar
not takeninto accountand couldresultin a supergeostrophic structures,and their effect on primary production,are de-
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scribedby Adstegui et al. [1997]. These cyclonesand other
detailsof theflow patternssuggested
by the SST field, like the
small instabilitieson the southernboundaryof the filament,
are generallynot apparentin the SLA field becausethey are
small relative to the gap betweengroundtracks. Thoughthe
altimetrymap is of anomalieswith respectto a 3 year mean
topography,theweakmeanflow [Navarro-PdrezandBarton,
1998] allows detectionof larger mesoscalestructuresseenin
the SST map.
West coast waters off each island are cooler than east coast

watersbecauseof upwellingand downwellingcausedby the
tradewind-drivenwestwardEkmantransport.Upwellingoff
westernFuerteventurawas observedin situ by Molina and

to 100 km in the direction

of the winds. The warm features

resultfrom the absenceof wind mixing and the consequent
productionof a diurnal near-surfacethermoclineand associated elevated surface temperatures[Flament et al., 1994].
Late night and early morningimagesdo not showthe feature
as strongly,althoughit doesnot disappearcompletely.
3.2

Wind

Structure

in the Lee

The in situwindsacrossthelee of GranCanaria(Figure3)
havebeen rotatedinto the principleaxesof varianceof the
shipwind dataset. A vectordrawnverticallydownthepage
is therefore directed toward 225". The 20" difference between

principalaxesof the airportand shipwindsreflectsspatial

Laatzen [1989]. Behind Gran Canaria and other islands an

variability of wind in the lee. An ill-defined reverseflow in

almosttriangularregionof warmersurfacewater extendsup

the center of the lee on July 31 and August 7 suggests
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Figure 3. Profileof 10 m shipwindsacrossthelee of GranCanariain August1995. Strongshearzonesboundthe
zone of weak recirculationin the lee. Flow is convergenttowardsboth boundaries.
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h = A u,/(N f) '/:,

zones
ontheleeboundaries,
speed
increases
from0 to 15ms-•
in distances of--2

wheretheshearvelocityu, = (r/p)'/2, z is thewindstress,
p is

kin.

In most transectsthe cross-streamcomponentof surface
windwasconvergent
towardtheshearboundaryonbothsides
of the lee. The consequent
upwardmotionof humidsurface
air characteristically
formsnarrowbandsof cloudat thebase
of the inversionlayer alongthe edgesof the lee. Giventhe
measured10 m heightvaluesof relativehumidity- 60%,

water density,N is the Brunt Vaisala frequencyat the baseof
the mixed layer,f is the Coriolis parameterandA is a constant.
Taking observed values, in our case this formulation
indicatesa deepermixed layer around20 m in the exposed
zonesand a shallowerlayer about5 m thick in the lee (Figure
4c). The predictedmixed layerdepthwasroughlyasobserved

atmospheric
pressure
around1016mbar,andair temperature on the western end of the section, i.e., - 5 m less than the
of- 23øC,saturationwould be reachedat - 900 m, typical of
the low level cloud strip. Midday radiosondereportsfrom
Tenerife indicatedinversionlayer baseheightsbetween850
and 1000m. Suchlow-lyingcloudfeaturesareseenin several
satelliteimages,but they are oftenundetectedbecausetheir
width is less than the AVHRR

resolution.

In most transects

pycnocline depth, but was much shallower than pycnocline
depthin the lee and at the easternend.This is to be expected
since the pycnoclineis being upwelled in the west, where
conditionssimilar to thoseof Lentz apply, and depressedin
the east,where the surfacemixed layer is independentof the
main pycnocline.

the surfacepressuredroppedby 1 to 2 mbaron crossingthe
shearzone into the exposedregion,consistentwith conver- 3.4 Water Colunto Response
genceat the boundary.
Sectionsfor August 3-4 and August7-8 (Figures5 and 6,
respectively)show the strong deepeningof the thermocline
3.3 Near-Surface Temperature Profiles
and pycnoclinebehind the island in the centerof the warm
SeasurfaceCTD temperatures
(Figure4a) revealthe warm region. The earlier sections(not shown) acrossthe western
surfaceleeregionandits strongboundaries.Contrastbetween half of the lee regionpresentedsimilar characteristics.Figure
the shelteredand exposedsurfacewatersis slightlylessthan 5 showsthe pycnoclineto deepenfrom 40 m at the endsof the
1.5øC,althoughsurfacetemperaturein the lee is underesti- line to 95 m in the center. In the sectionof August7-8 (Figure
mated becausethe first CTD record was usually at several 6) the pycnoclineshowsa similar deepeningin the western

metersdepth.Scatterin thedistribution
reflectsdifferences
in half of the section but remains near 80 m in the eastern half.
lessdense(<25.3kgm-3)surface
waters
time of samplingand shiftsin boundaryposition. A few Thewarm(>22.5øC),
stationswere sampledin the early morningbeforeinsolation of the lee were clearly seenin all the sections.
In the earlier section(Figure 5) highersalinitywasfound to
had time to warm the surfaceafter night time heat loss and
convectiveoverturning.The positionof the wind shearlines the eastin the layersabove 120 m but 3 dayslater was found
coincideswith the strongesthorizontaltemperature
gradients. to the west (Figure 6); this is especiallyclear in the salinity
Temperatureprofiles (Figure 4b) from August 2 show versusdensityplots.Over all the sections,salinityin the upper
subsurface
differencesbetweenthetradewind andleeregions. pycnocline
nearthe 25.5 kg m-3 isopycnal
rangedby 0.3
In the exposedregion,at the westernmost
position,station practicalsalinityunits,indicatinga varietyof sourcesfor water
401, a well-mixed surfacelayerwasboundedat 25 m depthby in the lee. Geostrophicvelocitiesrelative to the deepest
a strongthermocline.Justinsidethe wind boundary,station availabledataat 200 dbarindicateda northwardflow compo403, a warmer, weakly stratified near-surfacezone had nent in the western half of both sections and a southward one
developedabovethemixedlayerin response
to diurnalheating in the easternhalf. The latter introduceslow-salinitywater
and weaker wind. At 20-30 m depth, temperatureswere from the upwelling filament, while the northwardflow could
similar to the previous stationbut the thermoclinewas twice bring in salineoceanicwater.
as deep, at 65 m. In the center of the lee, station 405, the
A weak deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) showed
valuesover0.6 mgm-3atthewesternmost
stations
surfacelayerwasconsiderablythickerwith temperatures
at all maximum
depths higher than elsewhere as a result of accumulated in the earlier sections. Chlorophyll at the sea surfacewas
warming. The main thermoclinewas depressedto - 125 m, generally
< 0.1 mg m-3 in the lee of the islandandonly
andtherewasevidenceof nocturnalshallowoverturningdown marginally higher in the well-mixed exposedstations. The
to 20 m moderatedby subsequent
daytimesurfacewarming.A depthsof the DCM andthe pycnoclinewere not significantly
similar progressionwas evident on the easternanticyclonic correlated. The DCM in the lee of the island occurred above
boundary.
thepycnocline
(density
anomaly
N25.7- 26.0kgm-3),
whereas
The pycnocline, estimatedfrom the first maximum in in the exposedregionsit occurredbelow. This is possiblya
Brunt-Vaisalafrequencybelowthediurnalpycnocline(Figure phytoplanktonresponseto the lower light levels associated
4c), showeda strongdepression
in the centerof the islandlee with depressionof the interface but more likely reflects
and shoalingto its sides,particularlyto the west. Its depth differentphytoplanktoncommunitieswith differentlight and
rangedbetween25 and 135 m over a distanceof 15 km. Mean nutrient histories. The eastwardshift of the deeper wake
pycnoclinedepthin the undisturbedfar field away from the structurebetweenAugust3-4 and 7-8 is againevident.
islandsis around70 m in summer[Arfsteguiet al., 1997], so
anomaliesassociatedwith the lee were 50 - 60 m. Pycnocline
3.5 Sea Surface Temperature Imagery Sequence
depthwas consistentthroughoutthe samplingperiodexcept
for an eastwardshift of the structurein the last composite
CorrectedSSTsfrom early afternoonpassesof the NOAA
sectionAugust7-8. Lentz [1992] observedthat the surface 14 satelliteshowthevariationof cycloniceddy,warmlee, and
mixed layer depth h in the NW African and other coastal cool filament between July 24 and August 7 (Plate 2).
upwellingregionswaspredictedremarkablywell by the one- Becausethe NOAA 14 passof August7 was cloud-contamidimensionalparameterization
of Pollard et al. [1973]:
nated, the eveningpassof NOAA 9 is included. Midday
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Figure4. (a) Variationof CTD surfacetemperature
across
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boundary
(station403) andexposed
(station401) regions
showing
near-surface
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winds at island sites and subsampledship winds (taken closelyaligned with the predominantwind direction. Its
lengthandoverallshapewerevariable.

between 0800 and 1300 UT) are shownwhen available.

Winds at two sites in the northeast and northwest fluctuated

Closeto the lee coast,an area of highertemperature
occurred
southwest
of Arguineguin
anda morepersistent
one
occurred
southof PuntaDescojonado.
OnJuly31,thewestern

widelyin directionbecauseof upwindtopography,
but most
sitesshowedconsistentspeedand directionpatterns. The
strongest
windsoccurredaroundthe endof July,whenSSTs
decreased
noticeably.Temperatures
werewarmeronAugust
3 and 5 when winds weakenedslightly. Cloud coveroften

patch coincidedwith a region of null or weak shoreward
winds. Slightlycoolertemperatures
in the centerof the lee
coincided with strongestshorewardwinds. The eastern

obscuredthe northerncoastsof the island, but the southcoast

boundary
of theleewasgenerally
markedby a lineof strong

remainedcloud-free.The generallywelldefinedwarmleewas temperaturecontrastparallelingthe eastcoastwinds. All the
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Figure
5. Depth
sections
of(a)temperature,
(b)salinity,
(c)density,
and(d)chlorophyll
andcorresponding
isopycnal
sectionsof (e) salinityand (f) chlorophyllacrossthe lee regionmadeon August3-4.

images show surface waters cooler off the west of Gran
Canariathan off the east,becausesurfaceEkman transport
provokesupwelling anddownwelling,respectively.
The cycloniceddybecamelessdistinctas it movedsouth-

southernedgeof theareashown,itssurfacetemperature
signal
was virtually indistinguishable. Initially, the eddy and
filamentwere separatedby a narrowbandof warmerwaters
from the lee and farther south, entrained around the north and

westward
at - 0.05 m s-•. By August7, whenit reachedthe eastof theeddy.This bandwidenedastheeddymovedaway.
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Throughoutthe period,two coresof coolerfilamentwaters
A sequence
of imagesforJuly25 and26 showsthediurnal
enteredfromthenorthwest
andmergedastheyturnedsouth. development
of thesurface
temperature
signature
of thelee
The southern
coreof coolerwaterwaspersistently
stronger. (Plate 3). The coolesttemperatures
were observedin the

Both showed variation in small-scale structure.

image
justaftersunrise
(-0808UT) whenvirtually
nowake
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In the northwest of the image (Figure 7b) a streaked
appearanceindicateswind rows,indicativeof thepredominant
wind direction[Johannessen
et al., 1995]. This parallelledthe
wind direction at the exposedeast coast stationsand was
consistentovera wide area,in agreementwith surfacepressure
(Figure 2a) and scatterometerwinds (Plate l a). Wind rows
were
also seenin the southeastof the imagebut not in the lee,
3.6 SAR and SST Features
where wind direction is variable. Finally, a group of atmoThe first pair of images(Figure7a and7b) depictstheSST spheric gravity waves (GW) was identifiable near 27.7øN,
on July 29 at 1050 UT and surfaceroughness50 min later. 16.løW. About eight waves of wavelength2.5 km and crest
Midday shorewinds,superimposed,
showthe strongtradesat length< 15 km were discerniblein the group.
east coast sites, weaker winds at inland elevations, and a
An estimate of wind speed is possible from the SAR
reverseor zero flow on the lee coast.SSTs rangedbetween backscatterintensityif a wind directionis known(or assumed)
19.5 and just over 22øC. The slightly warmer island wake at eachpoint in the image. An overalldirectionof 203øwas
extendedsome 60 km southwestwardfrom Arguineguinas a taken on the basis of coastal winds, the wind row orientation,
narrow "tail" (TT' in Figure 7a) to intersectthe tongue of the scatterometeranalysis,and daily meteorologicalcharts.
warmer oceanic water entrainedaroundthe cold core eddy The structureof the wind field immediatelydownstreamof the
centered near 27.3øN, 16.3øW. Southeastof Grab Canaria, the islandis unknown,sotheseresultsdo not strictlyapplyto the
offshorelimit of the double-coreupwellingfilament met the lee region. Estimatingdirectionsin small areasof the image
warm tongue,forming a sharptemperaturefront anda line of from the orientation of wind rows [Lehner et al., 1998], which
strongshear(SS')betweenthesoutheastward
flowingfilament are generallyalignedwith the wind, was impossiblesincein
andthe northwestwardflow in the eddy. The eddycenterwas the lee region no defined windrows were visible. The calias cold as the filament of upwelledwater.
brated backscattervalues were averagedover 50 x 50 and
In thecorresponding
SAR image(Figure7b) structurein the subsampledat 25 pixel intervals, yielding wind speedestisurface roughnessfield extended several island diameters mates at 2.5 km resolution.
southof GrabCanaria.Unfortunately,no simultaneous
in situ
Estimatedwind speedon July 29 (Figure7c) reached20 m

anomalywasvisible. By earlyafternoon(- 1400UT) a clearly
defined wake region was establishedwith sharp lateral
boundaries.These had weakenedby midevening(-2000 UT)
to a diffuse anomaly that weakenedgraduallythroughthe
night,persistinguntil at least•-0300UT on bothdays.

observations

offshore

wind

could be made to confirm

shear lines.

identification

of the

A 3-4 km wide band of winds

below the 3 m s-j SAR threshold was evident near the south-

westcoast,wheremiddaycoastalwindsregistered
2-3 m s-•

s-• on the easternflank of the lee, suggesting
significant
enhancement.The highervaluesseparatedto eithersideof the
wave-likefeaturesTT'T", and a secondarymaximumof speed
occurredwell downwindnear26.7øN. Minimum speedsclose

onshore. Backscatterwas strongalongthe anticyclon;,c
wind
shearlineextendingsouthwestfrom nearArguineguin(TT'T"),
farther west than is normally encountered. The western
cyclonicshearboundarywas evident as a weak contrastin the
image.
In Figure 7b a seriesof alternatingbright and dark bands,
situatedon the easternside of TT'T", have diffuse edges,
suggestingatmosphericstructures.Their easternlimit was ill

to 4 m s-• occurred
nearthe lee coast,with a troughof low

defined, while the western limit was clearer in the north, where

values found outside.

it coincidedwith the edgeof the warm tail TT' (Figure7a). It
continuednorth in a curve along the easternbound of the
warmestwake watersto intersectthe shore.The spacingof the
banding, 2 - 5 km, was compatiblewith thermally forced
horizontal roll vorticesformed preferentiallyover the warm
tail andextendingat a small angledownwind[LeMone, 1973].
Given the reported inversion layer height of 800 m at
Tenerife,the horizontalto verticalaspectratiowouldbe •- 3:1

Figure 7d showsthe near-infraredAVHRR channel2 (0.9
pm) from NOAA 9, taken50 min beforetheERS SAR image.

speedsextending southwestward.Estimated speedsoutside

thedisturbed
regionwere- 14m s-•. Valuesweregenerally
higherthan expectedbut no in situ data at seawere available
for comparison. Small local differencesfrom the assumed
wind directiondo not affect the speedestimategreatly,and
although values in the lee can be affected significantlyby
erroneousassumeddirection, they would not be increasedto

This

channel

is sensitive

to solar reflection

and reveals

a

remarkablesun glint patternthat parallelsexactlythe pattern
of wavesseenin the SAR image(Figure 7b), confirmingthat
they are causedby wind-inducedvariationsof surfaceroughBess.

The AVHRR image for the following day (Figure 8a) is
from the passat 0759 UT becauseof extensivecloud cover
analogousto a shallow water ship wake, with a seriesof later in the day. Two hours after dawn, the warm lee was
transversewaves decayingaway from the disturbancepoint barely 1øCwarmerthansurroundingwaters. The islandwinds
apparentlynearpointT. Althoughthesupportinginformation were similar to the previous day, but the extendedtail of
is meager,the structuresappearto originateat theheightof the warmwaterwasnot apparent.The strongtemperaturecontrast
inversionlayer.
between the cool upwelling filament and the warm water
Another elongatedbright line SS' representsa localized tongue entrained around the cyclonic eddy again formed an
currentshearalongthe temperaturefront betweenthe south- almost rectilinear feature (SS') oriented northwest-southeast.
eastward flowing filament and the northwestwardmoving As before, surface waters off northwest Grab Canaria were
warm tongueentrainedaroundthe eddy.Fu and Holt [1983] cooler than off the east coast.
reportedsimilarstructurein a SeasatSAR imagein relationto
The SAR imagefor July 30 (Figure8b) showsparticularly
an offshore intrusion of upwelled water off California. A clearlya wake-like featurethat extendsdownwindalmost200
similar, if weaker,bright line F couldbe identifiednear the km. Dark areas close to the south coast of Grab Canaria
easternedge of the southerncold core in the filament near indicateregionsof windbelowthethreshold
valueof 3 m s-•
27.3øN, 15.5øW,againpresumablyassociatedwith localized (confirmed by the adjacentcoastalwind vectors). The calm
currentshear. The cycloniceddycenteredat 27.4øN,16.3øW zone was larger than on the previousday. The boundariesof
thelee appearaslinearfeaturescontrastingin brightness
with
producedno signalin the SAR image.
for such structures, as observed. However, the structuresseem
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surroundingareas.The eastern(anticyclonic)boundaryTT'T"
is especiallyclear as a brightstreaksome2 km wide and 180
km long parallel to the wind at the southeastern
coast.The
boundaryhad shitled 15-20 km eastwardnearthe island.
The main bright boundarycorresponds
to the edgeof the
trade wind zone. About 100 km south of the island, where it
intersected the current shear line SS', the orientation of the

OF GRAN CANARIA

reflectingthe return flow seenin the in situ measurements
on
otherdays. The lee boundariestbrmedzonesof strongwind
sheardespiteuncertaintyin wind directionwithin the lee.
Althoughtherewere no contemporaneous
observations
of
oceanwinds,a compositewind field measured
over15 daysin
August 1993 on R/V Hesperides(Figure 8d) shows the'
existence of an extended lee with weak flow counter to the

reached
the20 m s-•
boundarychanged,possiblyas a result of changingatmo- tradewinds. Maximumspeedsmeasured
sphericstabilityabovethe warmtongue.A weakerbrightline indicated
onJuly29 1995,in similarlocations.Windspeeds
BB', --80 km long, divergedfrom the first on the southeast in thenorthwestwerealsosimilarto thepresentestimates,
-coast of Gran Canaria. Between the two, six darker bands

14 m s-•. Evidenceof sheltering
by thenearbyislandof

parallelto the secondary
front seemto be weakenedexamples
of the wave-like structuresof the previousday. BB' is likely
thereforethe diffuse easternboundary.The currentshearSS'
hadhardlymovedfrom thepreviousday. A secondbrightline
F (shown in zoom in Figure 9a) coincided with another
temperaturefront on the western limit of the southernfilament, again indicatingstronghorizontalshear.
The western (cyclonic) boundary,as a location of surface
Ekman divergence,was lesswell definedbut detectableas a

Tenerifewasalsoindicated.The 1993windfieldisnotnearly,
synopticand the sparseobservations
limit interpretation,
but
thestrongsimilaritieswith theSARwindfieldsareencouraging.
4. Discussion

Biological enhancement around oceanic islands was

established
by Dot3.•
andOgury[1956],butitsphysicalcauses
arelesswell known.The roleof oceanicislandsin producing
broad, almost rectilinear feature of weak contrast. It extended disturbances
in thedownstream
currenthasbeeninvestigated
southwardfrom Punta DescojonadothroughS to converge in a numberof cases. Barkley [1972] concludedthatdrifter
with the easternboundarynearthebreakbetweenSAR tYames.
The western half of the image shows many wind rows at
separationsof 2 - 4 km alignedalongthe predominantwind
direction (close up in Figure 9b) as in the previousday's
image.
Southwestof Gran Canaria, atmosphericinternal wave
packets(1, 2, and 3) emanatefrom near PuntaDescoionado

tracks downstream of Johnson's Atoll in the Pacific North

EquatorialCurrentwere consistentwith avon Karmanvortex
street. Other observations have indicated disturbance of the

equatorialundercurrenteastof the Galapagos[White, 1973]
and production of eddies west of the Hawaiian Islands
[Patzert,1969;Lumpkin,1998; Flamentet al., 1998]. Heywoodet al. [1990] found an eddy trappedbehindAldabra
toward the southwest. The series is visible as several diffuse
Atoll in theIndianOceanSouthEquatorialCurrent.Frequent
groupsof lighter and darkerbandsorientednorthwest-south- production of, principally, cyclonic eddies south of Gran
eastwith a crestlengththat is short( about6 km) nearshore Canariahas been reportedby Adstegui et al. [ 1994, 1997].
but increaseswith distancet¾omthe coast. The separation Theoreticaland laboratorystudies[e.g. Boyer and Davis,
betweenthe 6 - 10 diffusecrestsin eachgroupis -- 3 km. The 1982;Bearman,1984; Sangrd,1995;Heywoodet al., 1996]
most offshore group is -- 90 km southwestof the island. show the Earth'srotation delayseddy sheddingto higher
Group 2 is detailedin Figure 9c.
Reynoldsnumbersandmakesthe vortexstreetasymmetrical
SAR wind speedestimatesfor July 30 (Figure 8c) were by enhancingcycloniceddiesin the NorthernHemisphere.
lower than the previousday, exceptin the northwestof the For islandslike AldabraAtoll, with low topographic
relief,
region. (The assumeddirectionwas again203".) Enhanced downstreamflow effectsclearlyresultfrom the directdisturwind speed extendedsome 150 km southwestalong the banceof the currentfield by the island. This is lessobvious
boundaryTT'T", but the areaof speedsnear20 m s-I was for mountainous
islands,wherestrongwindregimesmay be
small. Weaker enhancement
occurredalongthe line BB'. The perturbedto provide a secondsourceof disturbanceto the

leeregionwasdefinedby winds< 10m s-•'andimmediatelyoceanic flow [Patzert, 1969].
southwestof the island,speeds< 3 m s'• wereindicated. In the presentcase, an extendedand variableregion
There was someevidenceof higher speedsin the lee center, shelteredfi'omthetradewindsis presentbehindGranCanaria

Figure9. Enhanced
closeupsof SARimageof July30 1995:(a) ShearfrontF, (b) windrowsin NW of image(the
lineis orientedat 205")and(c) group2 of theleewaves.Theapproximate
distance
scaleis shownin Figure9a.
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(and the other Canary Islands). This lee was evident in
AVHRR imageryasa warmsurfacetemperature
anomalydue
to the dominanceof surfaceheatingover wind mixing. The
extentof thetemperaturegradientsthatboundthelee suggests
that the lines of intensewind shearpersistedsome100 km or
more downwind.

The direct observations indicated that a

weak returnbreezecoolsthe centerof the lee, separatingtwo
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higher.Beal et al. [ 1997] foundconsistentbackscatter
differencescausedby spatialvariability of the marineatmospheric
boundarylayer stability.
Close to the island, a warm surface wake in the wind lee

persistedthroughoutthe observationperiod, strengthening
duringthedayandweakening
atnight.Outsidethelee,surface
heatinputis distributedthrougha well-mixedsurfacelayer,

temperature
maximabeneaththeareasof weakestwind. This while inside,near-surfacestratificationdevelops. Nighttime
iscompatible
withthepresence
of counterrotating
windeddies convectiveoverturningdistributesthe daytime inputoverthe
behind the island.

shallowerlayers. The CTD sectionsshowedupwellingof the
Chopra[1973], froln mesoscale
patternsin stratocumulus pycnoclineas expectedcloseto the cyclonicwind shearline,
cloud,concludedthatatmospheric
vorticesof 10-20km radius but the greatestpycnoclinedepressionwasdisplacedtoward

were shedfrom alternateflanks of Gran Canariaat roughly 8
hour intervals, as in avon Karman vortex street. These
structuresformeda wake 60 km wide and 600 km longasthey
drifted downwind at some 70% of the ambient wind speed.
Viscousforcesmadeindividualvorticesexpand,weaken,and

disappear
afterabout30 hours.Theobserved
shiftin position
of theeasternlee boundarybetweenJuly29 and30 mayresult
fromatmospheric
eddyshedding,
althoughthewinddirection
could not be determinedfrom the SAR images.

Atmosphericphenomenaassociated
with the lee region,
includingmountainlee waves,convectiverolls, and strong
shearsin the atmosphericboundarylayer, are revealedby the
SAR images. The atmosphericinternal gravity (or mountain
lee) wavesarisenearPuntaLa Aldea, the westernmostpart of
the island,where the winds strikeshearcliffs risinghundreds
of metersfrom the sea. Cap cloudsfrequentlyform as the
wind passesoverthe400 rnhighcoastalpeaksbeforedescending to crossa 5 km wide valley and rising againover the 600
m high ridgesbetweenLa Aldea andDescojonado(Figure1).
No similar wave-like features are seen on the east of the island,

where a wide coastalplain slopesgraduallyinto the island
interior. Internal wavesin the relatively low inversionlayer
are associatedwith fluctuationsin wind velocity extending
down to sea level [Vachon et al., 1995]. Beneathtroughs,
increasedwind velocity and sea surfaceroughnessproduces
brighter bands in the SAR image, while under troughs,
decreasedvelocityproducesdarkerbands.
Zonesof temperaturecontrastand currentshearwere also
visible in the SAR images even though the radar intensity
arises mainly from Bragg backscatterby the -3 cm winddriven capillary waves. When the 10 rn wind is below a

the centerof the lee in one section. This may be causedby an

approachof the filamentcloserto the island. Sincedensity
surfacesin the upwelledfilamentwatersare shallowerthanin
oceanic waters, the filament

would tend to counteract

downwelling on the anticyclonicboundaryof the lee. The
position of maximum deepeningtherefore varies with the
strength and position of the filament and with the wind.
Variability of thefilament hasbeenreportedby Adsteguiet al.
[1997] who have shown significant effects on the local
biology. Salinityin the islandlee resultsfrom the interplay
betweentheupwellingfilamentandoceanicbackgroundflow.
The salinityfield seemsto be separatedinto two halvesacross
the wake, correspondingto waters from different sources,
includingthe filament.
What is the relative importanceof Ekman pumping and
flow disturbancein producingthe eddies? A well-defined
wind lee is evidenteven in the severalweek compositewind
field, so that meanEkman forcing mustbe significantdespite
any shortterm variability causedby vortex shedding.On the

lee boundaries,
horizontalwindshearof 15 rn s-• per2 km
producesupwelling(or downwelling)asstrongasthat seenat
the African coast;upwelling occurson the exposedwestern
coastsof the islands. The Ekman transportcausedby 10 (15)

rns-• windwitha dragcoefficient
of 1.3x 10-3at 28øNis 1.9
(4.3)m2s-l, whichwouldcauseupwelling
(ordownwelling)
of
11(24)rnd'•, assuming
a constant
rateovera Rossby
radiusof

15 km. Becauseof the lack of a solid boundarydownstream,
this upwellingor downwellingof thepycnoclinewill produce
eddieson a length scaleof the lee.
Even intermittent wind forcing, as in the Gulf of
threshold
valueof-- 3 m s-l, thereis no appreciable
return Tehuantepec,canproduceenergeticoceaneddies [Bartonet
signal [Donelan and Pierson, 1987], as observedin the al., 1993' Trasviha et al., 1995]. There, winds channelled
nearshorelee. Gower [ 1994] reportedthatfor windsbetween througha mountainpassextendasajet overthePacificOcean
2 and 5 m s-•, surfaceslicksindicatingpatternsof current and spin up ocean eddies. Since there is no significant
convergencemay appear, but that at higher wind speeds, backgroundcurrentin the area, the Ekman pumpingis the
current-relatedfeaturesareobscuredby the wind signal. Beal direct causeof the eddies. Even in the presenceof currents,
ct m. •/j

mcntn•cu •JUn otrearn current features

images
whenwindwas< 10rns-•. In ourcasetheshearline Hawaii [Patzert, 1969; Lu•w•i•, 1998]. Cfiopra [1973]
stressed that vertical transfer of momentum to the ocean would
(SS'in Figs7 and8) wasevidentin windsup to 15 rn s
suggestiveof unusuallystrongshear.
Currentgradientsacrossshearandconvergence
zonesmay
interactwith shortsurfacegravitywaves,producerefractionof
longsurfacewaves,causewavebreaking,andenhancesurface
roughness
[Robinson,1985]. The anticyclonicwind shearline
wasparticularlyevidentin the SAR imageof July 30 (Figure
8). This zone is visible at sea as a region of intensewhite
cappingandchopand a locusof convergence.The enhanced
roughnessmay resultin overestimationof the CMOD4 wind
speedon thelee boundary.The air-seatemperaturedifference
mayreducethe accuracyof the speedestimates[Apel, 1994],
especiallyin the lee where the sea surface temperatureis

weaken an• vortices below the atmosphericinversion too
quickl•to forma vortexstreet.He interpreted
Patzert•s[ 1969]
conclusion that the Hawaiian

ocean eddies were wind driven

as the explanationfor the absenceof an atmosphericvortex
street, although subsequentobservationsshow one to be
presentat times.
Here the existenceof a c•clonic oceanicedd• downstream
and a variable lee in the wind is clearl• documented. The
eddy,generatedcloseto the island,moved southwestwardat

S•

d-• asits surfacetemperature
signalweakened
overthe

course o5 12 da•s. Mutuall• exclusive ocean eddies and
atmosphericvorticescould,of course,existat differenttimes.
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Wind downstreamof GranCanariais persistentand strongso ChopraK.P., Atmosphericandoceanicflow problemsintroduced
by
islands,Adv. Geophys.,16, 297-421, 1973.
maybeexpectedto produceor at leastenhanceoceaniceddies.
This areaof filament-eddyexchanges
providesan excellent Columbus,C., TheLog of ChristopherColumbus,translatedfromthe
laboratory:the repeatabilityand steadiness
of the tradewind
Spanishby R.H. Fuson,252 pp,. Ashford,Southampton,
England, U.K., 1987.
regimeprovidescontinuousforcingof coastalupwellingand
filaments,while eddiesreportedlyspinoff fromGranCanaria Donelan,M.A., andW.J. PiersonJr.,Radarscattering
andequilibrium
duringmostof theyear.Bothcyclonicandanticyclonic
eddies
rangesin wind generated
waveswith applicationto scatterometry,
have been observed south of the island; indeed, recent drifter

observationshave followed an anticyclonefor 7 monthsas it
driftedawayfrom the island(P.Sangrfi,personalcommunication, 1999). Interaction between eddies, filaments, and the
island chain give rise to stronghorizontal gradientsand to
lateral exchangeof propertieswithin a small geographical
area.Thesecanbe of considerablesignificancefor distribution
of, say,larval distributions[Rodriguezet al., 1999] or zooplankton[Herndndez-Ledn,1988]. However,therehavebeen
no observationsof eddygeneration:detailsof their development, eventual fate, and how they interact with filaments
remainpoorly known.
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